
 

 

SUMMARY 

 

TREVY ASTRI DINNA. Marketing Strategy Planning to Increase Property Sales 

at PT CNI. Supervised by MUKHAMAD NAJIB dan MOCHAMMAD MUKTI 

ALI.  

 

PT CNI as one of the developers in Cibubur is facing a decline in sales. One 

of the factors that caused the decline of PT CNI is the number of other housing 

estates in the region that offer cheaper prices with almost the same market segment. 

This is considered a challenge for companies to continue to survive in the middle 

of an intense competition. Besides facing pressure from other competitors, the 

company must also face the difficult conditions that the property industry is 

experiencing a decline in sales nationally. To deal with these threats, new 

innovations are needed in planning future corporate strategies. This research aims 

to develop new marketing strategies that can be applied by companies to reincrease 

their sales. 

The research was conducted at PT CNI located in Cibubur area, Bekasi City, 

from January to April 2020. This research was done using a mixed method research. 

The analysis technique used is descriptive analysis in the form of case studies. The 

type of collected data consisted of primary and secondary data. The data were obtain 

with in-depth interview, questionnaire and study literature. Informants were 

determined through a purposive sampling technique. The researcher uses an 

analysis tool in the form of a business model canvas (BMC), IFE and EFE matrix, 

internal-external (IE) matrix, SWOT analysis and blue ocean strategy.  

The results of the identification of internal factors were obtained from the 

analysis of the business model of the company canvas while external factors were 

obtained from the analysis of the business model environment. Based on the results 

of the identification of the internal and external environment, the company's 

position in the IE matrix is in cell V (hold and maintain). The strategies that can be 

applied in this position are product development strategies and market penetration. 

Based on the result, an alternative strategy was formulated using a SWOT 

analysis. The result of the strategies are (1) to provide edu-promotion to public 

regarding the benefits of the investment, (2) to apply the concept of environmental 

friendly buildings, (3) to invent a product and promotional program specially for 

millenials, (4) to create products with smart home technology, (5) to develop home 

care application, (6) to provide incentives for consumers, (7) to collaborate with 

other Ciputra business units, (8) to start building CBD areas on projects, (9) to 

recruit some experienced marketers, and (10) to increase personal services to 

consumer.  The strategy is combined with a four step framework on the blue ocean 

strategy. The results of the combined strategy are then mapped to the improved 

canvas model business. From these improvements the results show that there were 

elements in the business model canvas that has to be developed or maintained. 
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